This paper deals with a robotic system for the steel beam assembly task in building construction. Applying the robotic system on the steel beam assembly, we pursue such advantage as improving safety for workers and reducing construction period and cost. The robotic bolting device suggested in this paper has a gantry-type moving apparatus which includes a bolting end-effector. The bolting end-effector is designed especially for bolting mechanism using TS(Torque Shear) type bolt. In order to perform the bolting assembly tests, we made an experimental testbed which was similar to a real steel construction environment. Through the tests, we acquired feasible results for applying the robotic bolting device to real steel construction sites.
Introduction
In recent years, various studies have been attempted to employ robotic technologies to construction field. As an example, in Korea, a research on the development of the Construction Automation System of Highrising Building was initiated [1, 2] . This system is based on CF(Construction Factory) technology [3, 4] . CF is a factory-like structure in which several construction robots are equipped to automate construction works. This project consists of four research categories like follows: (1) Construction automation system planning and integration for robotic crane based high-rise building structure, (2) Climbing hydraulic robot and CF structure technology, (3) Robotic crane based construction material installation technology, and (4) RFID(Radio Frequency IDentification) and multi-DOF CAD based intelligent construction material supply system. Figure 1 shows a 1/20 size model of the construction automation system. This paper focuses on "(3) Robotic crane based construction material installation technology". In order to perform the task (3), an automation system for robotic beam assembly was suggested [5] . In this study, the robotic bolting device for beam assembly was briefly reviewed and extensive experiments were performed to obtain bolting criterion to assure successful bolting tasks. With the results of the experiments, an angular criterion and a force criterion between the beam and the robotic bolting device were attained. They can be used for developing and improving the robotic assembly system.
Robotic bolting device
A robotic system used for construction automation is developed for bolt assembly automation [5] . In this study, we introduce a robotic bolting device that consists of a robotic manipulator and a bolting end-effector to assemble construction materials. For the robotic bolting device, a bolting mechanism using TS type bolt is employed, by which the bolting procedure can be fairly simplified. Figure 2 sh general boltin wrench. To us systems are re advantages ar nut from the performed on assembly end
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The robot effector is atta p device that is placed on the opposite side of the robotic bolting device as shown in Figure 5 (b). The Bolting end-effector is placed on the bolting position by driving the x-y axis of the robotic bolting manipulator. And bolting is performed by proceeding z-axis of the gantry type robotic bolting manipulator and driving the bolting end-effector. We examined an acceptable bolting range between the girder and the robotic manipulator for successful bolting tasks. The FT sensor has direct contact with TS bolt head in order to measure the reaction force during the bolting process. Figure 6 shows relative angles between the girder and the robotic manipulator, where we marked 1 to 5 degree lines on the ground. Using these marks, we measured allowable relative angles between the girder and the robotic manipulator. is th olt and nut ar
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